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FLG X Adventure Course - New Jersey is Now Hiring  
 

Ledgewood, NJ -- September 4, 2020 -- With the approval from the State completed and a few items                  
to complete for Roxbury Township and Morris County still to complete, FLG X Adventure Course and Zip                 
Line (pronounced “Flag Ex”) will be opening very soon! 
 
FLG X provides a safe, fun, physical and unique outdoor experience in the trees. FLG X challenges                 
guests to push their limits and overcome their fears in a supportive environment. Through shared               
experience FLG X creates an opportunity to build relationships with friends and family and to leave                
feeling a sense of accomplishment. 
 
FLG X is looking for 10 to 15 part-time employees to become part of their cohesive team. With the                   
uncertainties of COVID-19, FLG X is offering part-time employment right now with the possibility of               
offering full-time employment in the future.  
 
FLG X will be the activity of choice for tourists (in state and out of state) and residents of New Jersey. We                      
actively work with local businesses to cross-promote each other and contribute to the local economy and                
New Jersey’s tourism industry as a whole. 
 
Course Manager, Tom Kaminski, says “I'm excited to find like minded adventurous people. Building a               
team is more like discovering your second family, you get to support one another and make life long                  
memories!" 
 
Additional Information -- FLG X is a treetop Adventure and Zipline Course that provides a fun and                 
exciting environment for its staff. Tasks will include helping to get the course ready for opening, local                 
marketing, and learning the ropes to become a well versed employee in the office and outside as a                  
guide. FLG X is looking for individuals who love the outdoors and getting people outside. As an                 
employee with FLG X , you will be surrounded by others with the same passions for the outdoors, build                   
on your skills in guest services and guest safety, learn how to properly and safely use outdoor climbing                  
gear, and learn how to work in a team environment. To apply, please email info@flgxnj.com.  
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